Ferris State University

President's Council
Meeting Summary
March 27, 2019
9:00 a.m., CSS 301C

Attendance:
Bellavance, Blake, Cook, Eisler, Pearcy, Pilgrim, Postema, Scoby, Ward-Roof

Agenda Items:

- Health Insurance
  Council members continued discussion from last meeting pertaining to health care options, rate increases, and contribution rates. The health care committee will meet one more time for their final recommendations.

- University Wide Expectations
  Council members discussed initial thoughts on University Expectations for next year.

- Title IX
  Council members discussed Title IX in this changing climate. Education and training efforts are still developing amid discussions of types of training, who should receive it, and how to make sure all receive the necessary training.

- Enrollment
  The University is using some new tools including having a profile on NICHE that tracks the traffic to our website. We have also been working with Student Bridge to develop videos that highlight programs and services for students.

  o Round Robin
    VP Postema – Legislative Luncheon re-scheduled for May 8 at the Radisson Hotel in Lansing.
    VP Pilgrim – Kalamazoo College visiting 1st Ladies’ Attic; they are the 4th or 5th visitor do so and are building something similar. Franklin going to Hampton to speak. The museum continues to grow. We used to receive 50 pieces per year, in 2018 we received 1,238 pieces. We currently don’t know how many pieces we have and for over 300 consecutive days have receives at least one box.
    VP Scoby – Scion, The Housing Advisory Group, will be conducting a student survey next week.
    President Eisler – working on TIP with Northern Michigan and Lake Superior State. Headed to Lansing on April 16 to make the case.

Next meeting date:
April 17, Regular Meeting, 9:00 am, CSS 301C

Meeting adjourned 12:26 pm
Submitted by Terri S. Cook